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TThe Department of Defense Activity (DoDEA) W.T. 
Sampson elementary and high schools at Naval Sta-
tion (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba start the new school 

year, Aug. 29.
The start of the new school year is an important time for the 

GTMO community because many of NS Guantanamo Bay’s resi-
dents have school-age dependents.

“Each classroom teacher has posted specifics with regard 
to school supplies”, said Sonja Rodriguez, school principal.  
“School supply lists can be found at the NEX in the school sup-
ply section, as well as on our school’s website, www.am.dodea.
edu/cubaweb .”

Rodriguez said there are key elements parents must remem-
ber when registering their children for classes.

“All documentation, such as DoD orders, contractual employ-
ment agreements, birth

certificates, shot records, etc. must be submitted to the school’s 

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

for more school info. see B2S • Page 6

Story and photo by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Green Vehicles Hit the Streets of GTMO

The Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba’s Public 
Works Department issued 16 Vantage model electric/so-
lar vehicles on island recently.

The ‘green’ vehicles, which are designed to reduce fuel emis-

sions and fuel costs, were issued in support of Secretary of the 
Navy Ray Mabus’ initiatives to reduce energy demand and in-
crease alternative and renewable energy supply. 

“There is an estimated annual fuel savings and emissions re-
duction that the base will enjoy because of these vehicles,” said 
Debra Scott, Guantanamo Bay Base Support Vehicle Equipment 
Manager.  “Our office should be able to measure the positive ef-
fects of these vehicles in the coming months.”

Scott said plans are in the works to provide NS Guantanamo 
Bay with more of the electric/solar powered vehicles. 

 “By 2014, GTMO should receive approximately 109 ‘green’ 
vehicles,” said Scott.  “Currently, NS Guantanamo Bay Housing, 
Bachelors Quarters, Public Works, Port Operations, Weapons, and 
Security departments are using of the electric/solar vehicles.”

The Vantage solar model vehicles utilize solar panels to charge 
the battery, which in turn powers an electric motor rather than a 
traditional gasoline engine.  This design creates less pollution 
than gasoline-powered cars, creating an environmentally friendly 
alternative to standard vehicles.

“In most conditions, you can drive over 35 miles on a full 
charge,” said Scott.  “The vehicle’s level of distance can be affected 
by different driving factors, but the full range of benefits provided 
from these vehicles makes them a great ‘green’ alternative.” 

GTMO Prepares for New School Year
registrar in order to finalize registration,” said Rodriguez. 

Rodriguez said keeping families informed of school func-
tions is a top priority for the administration. 

“From time to time, district and area professional develop-
ment opportunities are presented, said Rodriguez.  “The school 
calendar on our website is updated regularly and our school 
community will be notified for early release and staff develop-
ment days, holidays, and end-of-quarter teacher work days.”

Parents and students enrolled in grades 6-12, New Student 
Orientation is Friday, 26 Aug. at 10 a.m. at the secondary campus 
library. 

Parents and students enrolled in Sure Start through grade 5, 
New Student Orientation is Friday, 26 Aug. at 3 p.m. at the el-
ementary campus library.  

The Welcome Back-to-School Social will follow the elemen-
tary meeting.  The entire school community is invited to join in 
celebrating the beginning of the school year.
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The extensive scope of diving operations requires all divers to be thoroughly trained in all aspects 
of basic diving knowledge and skills.  No two diving jobs are exactly alike and the solution to an encountered problem is most often contingent 
on the conditions of the environment.  Every diver should also be trained in new equipment and techniques in order to utilize this combined 
knowledge to meet the challenges of all diving evolutions.  Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Instruction 1510.1A, Diving Training Program

R e g u l a t i o n  D i D -Y a - K n o w

n Job/department: gold Hill gal-
ley Quality assurance
n Age: 23
n Hometown: miami, fl.
n Quote: “i strive for perfection so 
that if i don't reach it, at least i've 
achieved excellence."
n Hero: cscm campbell
n Favorite TV show: “swamp 
People”
n Favorite hobby: fishing
n Favorite gTMO restaurant: 
Jerk House
n Favorite sports team:
miami dolphins
n greatest passion: to make a 
difference
n Currently working on:
ney inspection
n Musician: rick ross
n How the Navy has improved 
his life: gave me the chance to 
travel and make a difference
n Sailor of the Week because: 
outstanding supervisory role in the 
recent transfer of food for emer-
gency maintenance.  instrumental 
in the addition of a sports bar to 
the galley.

CuLiNary sPeCiaList 2Nd CLass

jason thompson

Navy Ball Commitee, CPO Selectees Sponsor Car Wash

Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay’s Navy Ball committee and Chief Petty Officer select-
ees provided the community with a car wash fundraiser, Aug. 13.

The fundraiser was located at the downtown lyceum carwash to raise donations for each orga-
nization, and provide community members with clean vehicles.

“All of the money to pay for GTMO’s Navy Ball is gathered through fundraising,” said Legal-
man 2nd class David Forrest, Navy Ball committee secretary.  “It means a lot to get support from 
the community.”

Forrest said approximately 100 vehicles were cleaned during the day’s event, and over $600 
was raised to be shared between the two committees.

“For the selectees, events like this build camaraderie,” said Chief Petty Officer Robert Pag-
takhan, Navy ball president.  “It builds mentorship for junior personnel, and overall helps our 
selectees become better leaders.”

The 2011 Navy Ball is scheduled for Oct. 15 at NS Guantanamo Windjammer Ballroom, and the 
CPO selectees are scheduled to be presented their anchors Sept. 16.  

Forrest said the Navy Ball committee is planning on hosting more fund-raising events prior 
to the celebration.

“Because the GTMO community has been so supportive, we will be able to present a great 
Navy Ball,” said Forrest.

Story and photos by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

MWR Hosts 5K Fun Run  
Story by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

The Morale Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Navy Fitness Department, sponsored “The Good Run 
with Radio GTMO; Running in Fidel’s Backyard,” at Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Aug. 13.

The 5-K fun-run, which began at Denich Gym, was presented as part of an MWR route-submission 
contest to promote health, fitness, and morale in the GTMO community.

“I think it’s important for the community to have opportunities like this to stay active,” said Mass Com-
munication Specialist Seaman Joe Koerber, contest co-winner. “To be part of the contest and be somewhat 
responsible for bringing residents together to build camaraderie is a huge honor for me.”

MWR accepted contest route submissions throughout July, before combining two submissions into one 
event.

“I think experiences like these get people out and help them meet their neighbors,” said Kristen Good, 
contest co-winner.  “I think people enjoy having different options when looking to stay fit, and it’s great 
to be a part of that.”

At the conclusion of the run, an awards ceremony was held as participants received t-shirts and water 
bottles, as well as recognition for best run-time per age group.

“Organized races are great events.  It motivates you and gives you something to train for,” said Nicho-
las Hamlin, overall run winner.  “This run reminds me of home.  It’s a reminder of something you can do 
outside of work and it was a great morale boost.” 
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Commander, Navy Region Southeast held a change of command ceremony aboard Naval Air Station Jacksonville (NAS JAX), 
Aug. 18.

During the ceremony, Capt. John C. “Jack” Scorby Jr. relieved Rear Adm. Townsend G. “Tim” Alexander as the region’s commander.
“It’s absolutely wonderful to be back in Jacksonville,” said Scorby, who previously served as commanding officer at NAS JAX. “It’s 

an absolute honor and a privilege to be able to serve as the commander of Navy Region Southeast. We have an extraordinarily out-
standing staff here that I am proud to work with.”

Scorby, a 1981 graduate of the State University of New York at Cortland, was commissioned an ensign after completing Aviation 
Officer Candidate School in March 1983. 

He holds a Master of Science in financial management from the Naval Postgraduate School, a Master of Arts in national security and 
strategic studies from the College of Command and Staff, U.S. Naval War College, and a Master of Arts in national resource strategy 
from the Industrial College of the Armed Forces.

Scorby has been selected for rear admiral and comes to CNRSE from his current position as executive assistant to the Assistant 

Lt. Douglas Holmes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, deputy command chaplain

Do you ever feel like your life is always in turmoil? Do you feel like at times the more you try and dig yourself out, the 
deeper you get in?  In the Scriptures there is this verse in Isaiah 26 about having perfect peace in life. It says, “You (that 

is God) will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts You.  How does one have true peace 
in this world of chaos and war, of economic depression and recession, of political wrangling and haggling, of starvation and 
personal loss? Well it starts with having hope beyond what is currently seen, hope in something that gives more to your life 
than just the day to day drear and fear of being found out or being put out. In Mathew 7 there is a parable about two people 
who built their houses on different foundations. One built on sand and the other a rock. When the storm came up the one built 
on sand fell and the one who built on the rock remained strong. Truly if you build your life on a firm foundation you will be 
able to weather whatever storm comes your way. You will have peace even as the clutches of quicksand are upon you.  Isaiah 
26:4 says “Trust in the LORD forever, for in the LORD God is an everlasting rock.”

God’s Peace is the Antidote to Quicksand

Chaplain’s
Corner

CNRSE Holds Change of Command Ceremony
Story and photo by MC2(SW) greg Johnson
Navy Region Southeast Public Affairs

Secretary of the Navy for Energy, Installations and Envi-
ronment, a position he has held since May 2010.

Alexander has commanded CNRSE since January 2009. 
Under his leadership, installations throughout the region 
made significant reductions in energy costs through the 
development of the CNRSE Energy Strategy and the es-
tablishment of the Regional Energy Council. As a result, 
the region will save an estimated $4.2 million with 38 new 
energy projects during fiscal year 2012 and will generate 
an estimated $58 million in new energy projects during 
fiscal year 2013.

“It has been an honor and a privilege to serve with 
the men and women, military and civilians, who are the 
Southeast Region,” said Alexander. “I will miss their dedi-
cation, professionalism and friendship.” 

Alexander, who was awarded the Legion of Merit dur-
ing the ceremony, will assume command of Commander, 
Navy Region Mid Atlantic, Norfolk, Va., in September.
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The
Scoop gtmo

job hunT

VEHICLES

gtmo
shopper

ELECTRONICS

E-mail classified ad submissions to  
P a O - C L a s s i f i e d a d s @ 
u s N b g t m O . N a V y . m i L .
If sent to any other e-mail, it may not be pub-
lished. Submit your ad NLT noon Wednesdays 
for that week’s Gazette. Ads are removed after 
two weeks. re-submit the ad to re-publish. The 
Gazette staff and NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
      page. The Public Affairs Office has final editorial 
discretion on all content. Call MC2 Leona Mynes 
at 4520 with your questions or concerns.

C
HOuSEHOLD gOODS

BACk TO SCHOOL SuMMER SPLASH 
aug. 20, Windjammer Pool. Join us from 
1000-1600. bring your floaties & toys! 
free food & drinks! fmi, call 2205. 

9/11 FREEDOM RuN FOR THE FALLEN 
sept. 11, denich gym, 1700.  no registra-
tion required.  drawings for a laptop and 
camel back.  fmi, call 77262. 

CIRQuE ODySSEy 
aug. 19, downtown lyceum, 2000. this all 
–ages performance is a spin-off of a tra-
ditional cirque show including acrobatics, 
dancing and more! fmi, call 4882.

CFL TRAININg 
sept. 19-23, denich gym.  register online 
by sept. 2. @ navyfitness.org.  fmi, call 
2113. 

yOuTH SOCCER LEAguE 
register aug. 29-sept. 10, youth center, 
1430-1800.  ages 4-18.  fmi, call 55346. 

ALL SORTA gOLF TOuRNAMENT 
august 26-28. denich gym & golf course. 
register by august 23. coaches meeting 
is august 25. teams of 2-6 players partici-
pate in 3 events: disc golf, miniature golf 
and regular golf. fmi, call 2113. 

CRAFT FAIR, 
sept. 3. Watch for details coming soon!

JTF’S SAFE RIDE HOME. 
to prevent drinking and driving, those out 
drinking can take a safe ride home. call 
84913 or 84781. 

PIRATES DAy FuN RuN 
sept. 24, ferry landing, 0800.  bring your 
friends, family, and pets.  after the 2-mile 
run, dare to walk the plank! rrrrrr.  no 
registration required.  fmi, call 2113. 
COLuMBIA COLLEgE’S REgISTRATION
the early fall session is aug. 15 through 
oct. 8. in-seat class offerings are begin-
ning algebra, college algebra, spanish i, 
and introduction to Human services. Hun-
dreds of online courses are also available. 
fmi, call 75555 or e-mail guantanamo@
ccis.edu for details.

gTMO CSADD
open to sailors e-1 to e-5 ages 18-25. for 
details contact gtmo’s csadd chapter at 
facebook.com/gtmo-csadd. 
CALLINg ALL LOCAL MuSICIANS
mWr is seeking local bands and talent.  
interested?  fmi, call 2506. 

MARTIAL ARTS TANg SOO DO 
youth & adult class registration going on 
now! register by aug. 23 at denich gym. 
for details, call 2113. 
BLuzAPALOOzA 
sept. 3, ferry landing, 1800-2100.  mu-
sic, food, craft fair, fun & more! crafters 
can register for $15 per table at the ce-
ramics shop: tues-thurs. from 1600-2100 
and sat-sun from 1200-2000.  fmi, call 
74795 or 84435. 
NEW VEHICLE REgISTRATION HOuRS 
mon-fri, 0800-1600, lunch 1300-1400.  
active duty: uniform of the day.

mwr

donSECRETARy (oa),gs-0318-06,(navsta 
ffsc)

TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANT 
(oa),gs-2102-05 (fisc)

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REP gs-
1101-09-05 (PWd)

FN CuSTODIAL WORkER,  lWg-3566-05 
(usnH)
*Open continuously until filled.
To apply for a job, call the Human Resources of-
fice at 4441 or stop by Bulkeley Hall, room 211. 

BOWLINg MANAgER ($31k-$49k/yr) 
us Hires

CHILD AND yOuTH PROgRAM ASSIS-
TANTS ($10.83-$13.71/hr)  must be cac 
card eligible.

AuTO SkILLS MANAgER ($30k-$45k/
yr) us Hires

RECREATION ASSISTANT (FLExIBLE) 
($8.71-$17.97/Hr) us Hires

To apply for a job, call the MWR Human 
Resources Office at 74121 or stop by Bldg. 
760. 

Friday aug. 19
8 p.m.:  No movie.  due to  
 Cirque Odyssey show  
.
Saturday aug. 20
8 p.m.:  Monte Carlo (new)
               Pg 109 min.
10 p.m.:  Larry Crowne (new)               
 Pg13  99 min.

Sunday aug. 21
8 p.m.:  The Conspirator (last showing)
               Pg13 122 min.
Monday aug. 22
8 p.m.:  Captain America              
 Pg13 124 min.
tueSday aug. 23
8 p.m.:  Judy Moody (last showing)
               Pg 91 min.
WedneSday aug. 24
8 p.m.: Transformers 3
 Pg 13 154 min.
thurSday aug. 25
8 p.m.:  Bad Teacher
 r 89 min.

Call the Movie hotline @ 4880

movieS
DownTown Lyceum

‘84 blue dodge ram 50. automatic, cd 
Player, new brake pads, new battery. $1200 
obo. call ma1 t at 9973 or visit tk 61.

‘97 ford f150, extended cab. fully loaded. 
avail. august 12, 2011. call 4514.

’90 toyota corolla 1990, 2 new tires, ac, 
passed inspection, radio & cd player. 
$2,800 obo. call emad or art at 77883 or 
8235.

‘09 ford fusion se, 9,700 miles, excellent 
condition, $14,500. call 79554/ 74333.

‘93 chevy Corsica. Working radio, good run-
ning car, past inspection. Have tint for win-
dows. $1300 obo fmi, call 84910.

‘81 nissan 280ZX, 2.8l PW, Pl, 5-speed, 
new tires, retro fit a/c r134, Pioneer mvH-
P8200, freshly painted catalina blue, sweet 
condition $4600.  call 77610.

One sofa double bed and love seat $400. 
table lamps  $30. call 3228. 

Large solid wood desk w/ 2 standard drawer 
file cabinets. rolling chair included. $100 
obo. Please contact Wilson at 75817 or 
docwilson88@yahoo.com.

Household goods for sale. call regina at 
79552.

glass top Patio table. 37 sq. in., 28” tall. 
$50. call 77619.

like-new 22.5” Weber grill with unused grill 
rack. $50. call 77619.

lightning mcQueen toddler bed (new in un-
opened box) requires assembly. $55. call 
rob at 58676 

two dressers   $ 40 ea. call 77123 after 4 
p.m.

small night stand $ 5. call 77123 after 4 
p.m.

dark brown crib w/ mattress and bumper 
pad $30 obo. call 77491 or e-mail mipdn-
zr@hotmail.com.

dark brown baby changing station w/ 2 
shelves, changing pad & cover $15 obo. 
call 77491 or e-mail mipdnzr@hotmail.com.

3-pc chicco keyfit30 travel system, new-
born to 30 lb., orange/grey $40. Pictures 
available. call 77491 or e-mail mipdnzr@
hotmail.com.

High quality mattress with a top pad. Just a 
few weeks old.  comes with warrantee. Have 
receipt.  Phone# 55075

(1) Penn combo, med light; (1) skakespeare 
ugly-stick combo, med hvy; tacklebox w/
knife, gerber, leaders, hooks, weights, lures; 
chum bag; net; wheeled cooler. Paid over 
$240, take all for $100. call roy @ 84196

furniture, electronics, home decor, cloth-
ing and much more for sale at http://www.
gtmo.weebly.com/

blackberry curve 8820, black, with case. 
call 78465 after 2 p.m. or e-mail me2010_
us@yahoo.com. 

blackberry bold 9780 with cover. call 
78465 after 2 p.m. or e-mail me2010_us@
yahoo.com.

ibm thinkPad, intel centrino duo, 2gb 
memory,90gb Hd, windows XP Pr., office 
XP Pro, thumb print identification, docking 
station, dvd player, camera, extra battery, 
backup cds. original packaging, build-in 
wireless & mic. $335 obo. call 77883 af-
ter 8 p.m.

tosHiba satelite l655-s5106 15.6” note-
book computer.  intel core i3-370m/4gb. 
$475 or best offer.  call 78439 or 84751 
and ask for tim.

vocopro kararoke cassette cd player. or-
inginal price $600 selling for $200. call ali 
at 75565.

samsung cd player with amplifier with 
speakers $50. call ali at 75565.

kararoke aiwa double cassette cd player 
with Philip speakers $50. call ali at 75565.

dvr with dvd player, $100. (dvr works 
with gtmo cable box).  email leshabrenek@
gmail.com.

Jvc 56” Hdtv and 6’ satellite dish $1500.  
fmi call 77610 .

star band satellite internet system, $700. 
40” samsung pc/tv screen 1080dp with 
cables, remote control and mount $500. 
4ft fiberglass dish with direct tv triple lnb 
$350. fmi, call 84514.

2 lap top computers.  dell latitude series, 
microsoft office installed.  $75-100 each.  
fmi, call 77008.

OuTDOOR REC
Women’s bicycle with helmet and bike lock, 
$50.  email leshabrenek@gmail.com.

miken nrg 500 maxload softball bat 
34/28. best serious offer. call 78635 or 
8032, ask for mm2.

kayak for sale.  19 ft. sea kayak, includ-
ing paddle.  kevlar/fiberglass const. $500 
obo.  fmi, call 77008.

Portable fish finder. fits all mWr boats. 
Paid $170.00 asking $50.00 PH# 77619

PETS
four-year-old miniature pincher, white mixed 
brown. Potty trained. cannot take it with me. 
Pcsing 2nd week of august. call 72626.

kitty that is great with children needs a good 
home. cannot Pcs with her. she comes with 
her litter box & food, cat dishes. Please call 
78854. 

Lost: Women’s 5-iron affinity golf club on 
the golf course.  if found, please call 4044.

LOST & FOuND

MISC
sedan car plastic cover $15. call ali at 
75565.  race steering wheel. $70 obo. call 
3311 days, 77929 evenings & weekends.

metal locker $10. great for organizing a ga-
rage or for storing scuba gear.  james.gresl@
med.navy.mil.

2 large coolers $10-$20.  fmi e-mail james.
gresl@med.navy.mil.

yARD SALES
sunday, august 21.  0700 – 1000.  nob Hill 
23a.

august 27th cb1215 (center bargo) 
8-12pm.



Story and photos by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Department of Defense Activity (DoDEA) school, W.T. Sampson Elementary, hosted 
the Missoula Children’s Theatre production of the “Pied Piper” at Naval Station 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Aug. 12.  
The production, which cast 45 of the community’s youth, was offered to provide an 

opportunity for students to learn about theater.
“We offered theatrical enrichment workshops throughout the week, covering a range 

of subjects for kids of all ages such as theatrical make-up, the basics of a play, and mime,” 
said Alea Figueroa, Missoula tour director.  

The Missoula Children’s Theatre is the largest touring children’s theatre in the world.  
“We travel to all fifty states and seventeen different countries, and we work with sixty-

five thousand children every year,” said Figueroa.
The students auditioned for roles Aug. 8, and began practicing for the performance.  
“We cast the children in a musical production on Monday, and by the end of the week 

they perform in one of our many touring shows,” said Figueroa.  “While the children 
learn skills specific to the theatre and how a full-length musical is produced, we are also 
teaching them valuable tools they can use in all aspects of their lives, such as teamwork, 
confidence, problem solving, and respect for one another.”

The “Pied Piper” production depicted the fairy tale of a rat-catching piper, hired by 
the town to lure vermin away with his magic pipe. When the citizens refuse to pay for 
this service, he retaliates by turning his magic on their children, leading them away as 
he had the rats. 

Missoula’s mission is the development of life skills in children through participation 
in the performing arts.  The children learn skills specific to the theatre and how a full-
length musical is produced.  

“About a third of our tour shows are produced on military bases, and this is something 
the Missoula Children’s Theatre takes great pride in,” said Figueroa.  “We are so appre-
ciative of all that our serving men and women give to us, and we delight in being able to 
give back to them and their families.”
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B2S from cover Supply Check List

non-rolling backpack labeled with child’s name

complete change of clothes labeled with child’s name

Package of baby wipes

1 box of Ziploc bags (any size)

2 boxes of 24-pk crayola crayons

1 box of fine-tip crayola markers (classic colors only)

1 box of broad-tip crayola markers (classic colors only)

1 pair of fiskars round-tip scissors

1 package of glue-sticks

1 roll of scotch tape

Kindergarten

4 pencils

2 glue sticks

scissors

eraser

markers

colored pencils

Paint set

1 box of kleenex

1 roll of paper towels

2 pkg. of wet wipes

baggies (snack, pint, and quart)

Water bottle

1st Grade

non-rolling backpack 

1 lunchbox

1 notebook (non-spiral)

2 #2 pencils

eraser

1 set colored pencils

crayons

1 glue stick

scissors

1 ruler

1 Plastic folder with horizontal pockets

1 yellow higlighter

1 supply box

1 bottle hand sanitizer

2nd Grade

5 pocket folders

1 box of 16 or 24 crayons

2 glue sticks

1 centimeter/inch ruler

1 pair of scissors

1 pack of loose-leaf, wide-lined notebook paper

1 3-subject, wide-lined spiral notebook

10 #2 pencils

1 box of tissues

1 rubbermaid container (4.0 cups; 950 ml)

1 large eraser

1 package of pencil top erasers

3rd Grade

3 single subject, wide ruled notebooks

notebook paper, wide ruled

5 folders

Pencils

crayons

colored pencils

Pencil box

scissors

glue

2 highlighters

green pens (revising)

red pens (editing)

4th Grade

anti-bacterial hand soap

Zipper zip-lock bags (any size)

Pencil box

glue stick

Pencils

crayons or colored pencils

green pens (revising)

red pens (editing)

notebook paper

folder w/ pockets (for carrying homework 
to/from school)

5th Grade

1 large, 3-ring binder, at least 2” thick

1 set of dividers for binder 

1 package wide-ruled notebook paper

1 glue stick

10 # 2 pencils 

1 box colored pencils 

1 box markers

1 set highlighters

1 fine tip sharpie

5 composition notebooks

1 thumb drive 

1 backpack 

Middle School Core Classes

ruler

Pen, Pencils

1 binder, spiral notebook,  or folder

snorkel vest

snorkel gear

Ms. Rinehart

Registration Check List

copy of Pcs orders

copy of dependent entry approval

student’s shot records

student’s birth certificate or passport

marriage certificate or adoption papers

records from previous school

Sponsor
registration eligibility form for military Personnel

confirmation of military overseas status

Military Personnel

dodea student registration form 600

supplemental dodea form 600

Questionnaire form 600a

dod for 700-consents and authorizations

request for student records

standards of conduct for dodds buses

student Health History dsPa form 120.1

rules on administering medication

dodds special education services screening form

Wt sampson email preference form

school advisory committee information sheet

Parent/teacher organization membership form

DoDDS Forms
sure start application

military recruiter opt out form (high school)

Other

PICK-UP TIME LOCATION LOCATION DROP OFF TIME
7:17 AM Radio Point (RP 733) Elementary School 2:35 PM
7:20 AM Paola Point (PP 10) Marina Point (N 327) 2:38 PM
7:25 AM Evans Point (EP 803) Marina Point (N 323) 2:39 PM
7:27 AM Deer Point (DP 1109) Marine Site (M 112) 2:42 PM
7:30 AM Mobile Point (MP 396) Mobile Point (MP 396) 2:45 PM
7:33 AM Marine Site (M 112) Deer Point (DP 1109) 2:47 PM
7:36 AM Marina Point (N 323) Evans Point (EP 803) 2:50 PM
7:37 AM Marina Point (N 327) Radio Point (RP 733) 2:56 PM
7:40 AM Elementary School Paola Point (PP 10) 2:58 PM

PICK-UP TIME LOCATION LOCATION DROP OFF TIME
7:16 AM Villamar (VL 35) Elementary School 2:35 PM
7:19 AM Villamar (VL 2232) Caravella Point (CP 12) 2:38 PM
7:21 AM Villamar (VL 17) Center Bargo (CB 1151) * 2:42 PM
7:23 AM Villamar (VL 7) West Bargo (WB 46) 2:44 PM
7:27 AM CDC * Villamar (VL 35) 2:48 PM
7:29 AM Villamar (VL 723) Villamar (VL 2232) 2:50 PM
7:33 AM Center Bargo (CB 1151) * Villamar (VL 17) 2:51 PM
7:34 AM West Bargo (WB 46) Villamar (VL 7) 2:52 PM
7:38 AM Caravella Point (CP 12) CDC * 2:54 PM
7:40 AM Elementary School Villamar (VL 723) 2:55 PM

PICK-UP TIME LOCATION LOCATION DROP OFF TIME
7:25 AM Nob Hill (NH 22) Elementary School 2:35 PM
7:27 AM Nob Hill (NH 12) Granadillo Circle (GC 85)* 2:39 PM
7:29 AM Nob Hill (NH 33) Granadillo Point (GP 4) 2:43 PM
7:34 AM Granadillo Circle (GC 85)* Nob Hill (NH 22) 2:49 PM
7:36 AM Granadillo Point (GP 4) Nob Hill (NH 12) 2:51 PM
7:40 AM Elementary School Nob Hill (NH 33) 2:53 PM

PICK-UP TIME LOCATION LOCATION DROP OFF TIME
7:25 AM Caribbean Circle (CC 39) Elementary School 2:35 PM
7:27 AM Caribbean Circle (CC 33) Caribbean Circle (CC 39) 2:43 PM
7:30 AM West Iguana (WI 2721) Caribbean Circle (CC 33) 2:45 PM
7:32 AM Iguana Terrace (IT 384) * West Iguana (WI 2721) 2:48 PM
7:40AM Elementary School Iguana Terrace (IT 384) * 2:50 PM

PICK-UP TIME LOCATION LOCATION DROP OFF TIME
1st - 5th Grade AM               Bus #5     Kindergarten - 5th grade PM

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUS ROUTES

1st - 5th Grade AM               Bus #1     Kindergarten - 5th grade PM

1st - 5th Grade AM               Bus #2     Kindergarten - 5th grade PM

1st - 5th Grade AM               Bus #3     Kindergarten - 5th grade PM

1st - 5th Grade AM               Bus #4     Kindergarten - 5th grade PM

Updated 8/17/2011
New bus stop shelters are pick up and drop off locations.
Stops marked with an * do not have  a bus stop shelter.

Bus Schedule



H A P P Y  H O U R

Photos and story byMC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Comedy Tour Brings Positive Message

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/NSGuantanamoBay

The Fleet and Family Support Center (FFSC) on Naval 
Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, hosted comedian Bernie 

McGrenahan’s “Happy Hour, Comedy with a Message” tour 
at the Windjammer Ballroom, Aug. 17.

McGrenahan presented his comedy show to the GTMO 
community in an effort to raise awareness about the preven-
tion of alcohol abuse, drug abuse and sexual assault.

McGrenahan, a native of New York and a 22 year veteran 
of professional comedy, has touted “Happy Hour” over col-
lege campuses and military bases for over 15 years.  The tour 
showcases McGrenahan’s testimony on the harmful effects 
substance abuse had on his life. 

“’Happy Hour’ focuses on my personal experiences with 
drugs and alcohol, how I negatively dealt with stress, and 
eventually overcame those obstacles to go on and do some-
thing positive and supportive for others,” said McGrenahan.  
“I hope to relate my story to any service member that may be 
going through some of the same things and offer a differ-
ent outlook on life.”

McGrenahan, who lost his brother to alcohol-related 
suicide, promoted FFSC’s and military Chaplain’s as pos-
itive resources for dealing with negative behavior.  

“I hope that I can connect with a service member out 
there that is dealing with these issues and give 
them sources for support,” said McGrenahan.  “I 
want to make people laugh, but also provide in-
spiration with a heartfelt story.”

McGrenahan said seeking help for substance 
abuse problems is a sign of courage and the mili-
tary is focused on saving careers and lives.  

“This show is a powerful hour.  It starts with 
comedy, but once I have your attention with 
laughter, I provide positive feedback and solu-
tions on how to deal with problems you may be 
facing,” said McGenahan.    

McGrenahan said he tries to give the audience something 
more than laughter.

“At the end of the show, I want service members to feel like 
this wasn’t a normal PowerPoint training,” McGrenahan said.  
“My goal is to not only make you laugh, but also to make you 
think.”


